
HANSEN & QUINN: Review Sheet #6 (for Units 1-10) - Verbs #2 (key) 
 
1). Conjugate kl°ptv, kl°cv, ¶kleca, k°klofa, k°klemmai, §klãphn in the present indicative active, middle and 
passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the first person plurals: 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
 
1st kl°ptv  kl°ptomen "we are   1st kl°ptomai kleptÒmeya "we steal for 
2nd kl°pteiw kl°ptete stealing"   2nd kl°ptei / kl°pt˙ kl°ptesye for ourselves; 
3rd kl°ptei  kl°ptousi(n)    3rd kl°ptetai kl°ptontai we are stolen" 
 S  P      S  P 
2). Conjugate s–zv, s≈sv, ¶svsa, s°svka, s°svsmai/s°svmai, §s≈yhn in the imperfect indicative active, middle and 
passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the second person singulars: 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
 
1st ¶sƒzon  §s–zomen "you were  1st §sƒzÒmhn §sƒzÒmeya "you were saving 
2nd ¶sƒzew  §s–zete  saving"   2nd §s–zou  §s–zesye for yourself; you 
3rd ¶sƒze(n) ¶sƒzon     3rd §s–zeto  §s–zonto were being 
 S  P      S  P  saved" 
3). Conjugate peίyv, peίsv, ¶peisa, p°peika, p°peismai, §peίsyhn in the aorist indicative active, middle and passive.  
Label person and number.  Translate the third person plurals: 
  ACTIVE   MIDDLE    PASSIVE 
1st ¶peisa  §peίsamen 1st §peisãmhn §peisãmeya 1st §peίsyhn §peίsyhmen 
2nd ¶peisaw  §peίsate 2nd §peίsv  §peίsasye 2nd §peίsyhw §peίsyhte 
3rd ¶peise(n) ¶peisan  3rd §peίsato §peίsanto 3rd §peίsyh  §peίsyhsan 
 S  P   S  P   S  P 
 "they persuaded"    "they persuaded for themselves"  "they were persuaded / obeyed" 
4). Conjugate leίpv, leίcv, ¶lipon, l°loipa, l°leimmai, §leίfyhn in the second aorist indicative active and middle and 
(first) aorist passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the third person plurals. 
  ACTIVE   MIDDLE    PASSIVE 
1st ¶lipon  §lίpomen 1st §lipÒmhn §lipÒmeya 1st §leίfyhn §leίfyhmen 
2nd ¶lipew  §lίpete  2nd §lίpou  ¶lίpesye 2nd §leίfyhw §leίfyhte 
3rd ¶lipe(n)  ¶lipon  3rd §lίpeto  §lίponto 3rd §leίfyh  §leίfyhsan 
 S  P   S  P   S  P 
 "they left behind"    "they left behind for themselves"  "they were left behind" 
5). Conjugate êrxv, êrjv, ∑rja, ∑rxa, ∑rgmai, ≥rxyhn in the future indicative active, middle and passive.  Label 
person and number.  Translate the first person singulars: 
  ACTIVE   MIDDLE    PASSIVE 
1st êrjv  êrjomen  1st êrjomai  érjÒmeya 1st érxyÆsomai érxyhsÒmeya 
2nd êrjeiw  êrjete  2nd êrjei / êrj˙ êrjesye  2nd érxyÆs-ei / -˙ érxyÆsesye 
3rd êrjei  êrjousi(n) 3rd êrjetai  êrjontai 3rd érxyÆsetai érxyÆsontai 
 S  P   S  P   S  P 
 "I will rule"    "I will begin"    "I will be ruled" 
6). Conjugate paideÊv, paideÊsv, §paίdeusa, pepaίdeuka, pepaίdeumai, §paideÊyhn in the perfect indicative active, 
middle and passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the second person plurals: 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
 
1st pepaίdeuka pepaideÊkamen  "y'all have 1st pepaίdeumai pepaideÊmeya "y'all have edu- 
2nd pepaίdeukaw pepaideÊkate  educated" 2nd pepaίdeusai pepaίdeusye cated for your- 
3rd pepaίdeuke(n) pepaideÊkasi(n)    3rd pepaίdeutai pepaίdeuntai selves; y'all have 
 S  P      S  P  been educated" 
 
7). Conjugate kvlÊv, kvlÊsv, §k≈lusa, kek≈luka, kek≈lumai, §kvlÊyhn in the pluperfect indicative active, middle 
and passive.  Label person and number.  Translate the third person plurals: 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
 
1st §kekvlÊkh §kekvlÊkemen  "they had 1st §kekvlÊmhn §kekvlÊmeya "they had hin- 
2nd §kekvlÊkhw §kekvlÊkete  hindered" 2nd §kek≈luso §kek≈lusye dered for them- 
3rd §kekvlÊkei(n) §kekvlÊkesan    3rd §kek≈luto §kek≈lunto selves; they had 
 S  P      S  P  been hindered" 
 



8). Generate and translate all 9 infinitive forms of lÊv, lÊsv, ¶lusa, l°luka, l°lumai, §lÊyhn with which you are 
familiar, as well as the second aorist active and middle infinitives of leίpv, leίcv, ¶lipon, l°loipa, l°leimmai, §leίfyhn. 
 
pres act inf: lÊein "to release"  pres mid inf: lÊesyai  "to release for oneself" 
pres pass in f: lÊesyai "to be released" aor act inf: lËsai "to release (once and for all)" 
aor mid inf: lÊsasyai "to release (once and for all) for oneself aor pass inf: luy∞nai "to be released (once and for all)" 
perf act inf: leluk°nai "to have released" perf mid inf: lelÊsyai "to have released (for oneself)" 
perf pass inf: lelÊsyai "to have been released"  2nd aor act inf: lipe›n "to leave behind (once and for all)" 
2nd aor mid inf: lip°syai "to leave behind (once and for all) for oneself" 
 
9). Conjugate xoreÊv, xoreÊsv, §xÒreusa, kexÒreuka, kexÒreumai, §xoreÊyhn in the present subjunctive active, middle 
and passive.  Label person and number: 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
1st xoreÊv  xoreÊvmen    1st xoreÊvmai xoreu≈meya 
2nd xoreÊ˙w  xoreÊhte    2nd xoreÊ˙  xoreÊhsye 
3rd xoreÊ˙  xoreÊvsi(n)    3rd xoreÊhtai xoreÊvntai 
 S  P      S  P 
10). Conjugate politeÊv, politeÊsv, §polίteusa, pepolίteuka, pepolίteumai, §politeÊyhn in the aorist subjunctive active, 
middle and passive.  Label person and number: 
  ACTIVE   MIDDLE    PASSIVE 
1st politeÊsv politeÊsvmen 1st politeÊsvmai politeus≈meya 1st politeuy« politeuy«men 
2nd politeÊs˙w politeÊshte 2nd politeÊs˙ politeÊshsye 2nd politeuyªw politeuy∞te 
3rd politeÊs˙ politeÊsvsi(n) 3rd politeÊshtai politeÊsvntai 3rd politeuyª politeuy«si(n) 
 S  P   S  P   S  P 
11). Conjugate prãttv, prãjv, ¶praja, p°praxa/p°praga, p°pragmai, §prãxyhn in the present optative active, middle 
and passive.  Label person and number: 
  ACTIVE      MIDDLE/PASSIVE 
1st prãttoimi prãttoimen    1st prattoίmhn prattoίmeya 
2nd prãttoiw prãttoite    2nd prãttoio prãttoisye 
3rd prãttoi  prãttoien    3rd prãttoito prãttointo 
 S  P      S  P 
12). Conjugate tãttv, tãjv, ¶taja, t°taxa, t°tagmai, §tãxyhn in the aorist optative active, middle and passive.  Label 
person and number: 
  ACTIVE   MIDDLE    PASSIVE 
1st tãjaimi  tãjaimen 1st tajaίmhn tajaίmeya 1st   taxyeίhn taxy -e›men / -eίhmen 
2nd tãj-aiw / -eiaw tãjaite  2nd tãjaio  tãjaisye 2nd taxyeίhw taxy -e›te / -eίhte 
3rd tãj-ai / -eie(n) tãj-aien / -eian 3rd tãjaito  tãjainto 3rd  taxyeίh taxy -e›en / -eίhsan 
 S  P   S  P   S  P 
13). Identify the stems and suffixes employed for most forms of the active participles: 
 
 pres act: pres stem + -ont- (m/n) or -ous- (f)  fut act: fut act stem + -ont- (m/n) or -ous- (f) 
 1st aor act: 1st aor act stem + -ant- (m/n) or -as- (f) 2nd aor act: 2nd aor stem + -ont- (m/n) or -ous- (f) 
 perf act: perf act stem + -ot- (m/n) or -ui- (f) 
 
14). Identify the stems and suffixes employed for the forms of the middle/passive participles (save the aorist passive): 
 
 pres m/p: pres stem + -omen-   fut m: fut pres/mid stem + -omen- 
 fut pass: fut pass stem + -omen-   1st aor mid: aor act/mid stem + -amen- 
 2nd aor mid: 2nd aor act/mid stem + -omen-  perf m/p: perf m/p stem + -men- 
 
15). Provide two examples each (dictionary entries) of alpha, epsilon and omicron contract verbs: 
 
 nikãv, nikÆsv, §n¤khsa, nen¤khka, nen¤khmai, §nikÆyhn "win, conquer" 
 timãv, timÆsv, §t¤mhsa, tet¤mhka, tet¤mhmai, §timÆyhn "honor"  
 édik°v, édikÆsv, ±d¤khsa, ±d¤khka, ±d¤khmai, ±dikÆyhn "do wrong, wrong" 
 poi°v, poiÆsv, §po¤hsa, pepo¤hka, pepo¤hmai, §poiÆyhn "make, do"  
 éjiÒv, éji≈sv, ±j¤vsa, ±j¤vka, ±j¤vmai, ±ji≈yhn "think worhty of, think it right, expect (+ Gen, inf.)" 
 dhlÒv, dhl≈sv, §dÆlvsa, dedÆlvka, dedÆlvmai, §dhl≈yhn "make clear, show" 


